BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:

1642

DATE: 26th February 2018
HARE: Sir Les’s Scenic Light Sprinkles Long Sprinting Lope
LOCATION: Padstow
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1643

5/3/18

PIG

10 DILLWYNNIA GROVE
HEATHCOTE

PIG STY
for

“Are you coming to my
run?”

and

BYO WINE
or buy
from the
bucket and BYO CHAIR
1644

12/3/18

1645

19/3/18

1646

Southern Cross Hotel
340 Princes Highway St Peters

Same

Holeproof

Pioneer Memorial Park Norton Street
Leichhardt Pseudo’s Birthday run

Bar Italia 169-171 Norton Street
Leichhardt BYO Pay by cash only

26/3/18

Slops

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Rabbit

Moore Reserve
West Crescent Hurstville Grove
EARLY START 5.30PM
EASTER MONDAY

Same
Home cater
Bring your torches
EARLY START 5.30PM

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666

13/08/18

Duck

Committee
PIG

“What unpleasant surprises have you got in
store for the bastards tonight SIR LES?”

SIR LES was fortunate that the rain
held off & he was able to set a great
run around Padstow. Confusion
reigned due to the numerous carparks
(see HANNIBAL’S run report further
on in the Trash) but the pack soon got
underway whilst the aged, infirmed &
lazy few retired to the pub bar for a
catch up. Great to see that BIG EARS
made a huge effort and managed to
“Do you mean besides
make his way to his local without
the carpark and Pub
falling over and injuring himself! JJ
debacle PIG!?”
was hoping for a quiet drink with
EARS but SIR LES, WINNING STREAK &
myself made sure that did not happen as we all vied for EARS attention. DIRTY WEEKEND
then arrived followed by RABBIT, who apparently experienced trouble finding Padstow from
her home in Penshurst just two suburbs away!! DW left to retrieve her car from the carpark
on the other side of the station then staggered in with bags full of goodies for the Pub Crawl
next Saturday which DW was to hand over to HANNIBAL to transport to the Crawl. When
HANNIBAL returned from the run HIS car was in the carpark where DW’s car was originally!
The moral of this long winded explanation is,
IF YOU ARE THE HARE, MAKE SURE YOU GIVE THE CORRECT INFORMATION AS TO WHICH
CARPARK YOU PLAN TO START THE RUN FROM!!
The aged, infirmed and lazy left the Pub and arrived at the bucket well before
the runners and walkers. They were appalled by the state of the carpark!
Papers, rubbish, used condoms, beer bottles and even a big splat of vomit
decorated the area where SIR LES had chosen to hold the bucket even though
he had so many carparks in the area to
choose from! Oh well! At least it had
lights!

The walkers were very late back and only had time for a quick
drink before SNIFFER whistled, then yelled

SNIFFER then gave us a short, quick history lesson which I have embellished below:
HISTORY: Padstow was named Padstow Park after Padstow in Cornwall UK. The railway station
opened on the 21st December 1931 which encouraged the Council to start building the many
carparks in readiness to confuse B2H3 87 years later in 2018. The suburb’s name was changed to
Padstow in 1939 but they forgot to tell SIR LES that the pub’s name remained The Padstow Park
Hotel thus adding more
“That bribe I paid him was worth it, 10/10!
confusion for the B2H3
10///10”
members.
RUN REPORTER:
HANNIBAL LECTOR was
“Hurry
the lucky Hashman
up! I want
chosen to report on the
to talk
about the
run and his excellent
relay!”
run report, which
arrived via email to me
early Tuesday morning,
follows:
Driving to Padstow I
wondered if SIR LES set
the trail while
intoxicated as a result of
opioid ingestion. Maybe he was, maybe he wasn’t. Who knows with SIR LES? Let’s assume not.
SIR LES did a wonderful job making sure B2H3 members had their cars parked in all the Padstow
carparks. Padstow is an Aboriginal word meaning ' place of many carparks ' and it is good to see
the Padstow Council pays respect to the traditional owners of the land by erecting numerous
carparking facilities in the Padstow CBD.
Padstow is also a Thai word meaning place of many restaurants and remedial massage premises.
SIR LES loves our multicultural areas and despite his looks and demeanor is quite the
sophisticate.
The trail started outside the front door of the Padstow Pub. The pack headed along Ryan Road
with the 8 runners merrily negotiating checks and on backs all the way to Davies Road. I didn't
see any of the walkers but I imagine they enjoyed their progression along the trail much like a
flock of birds does on a daily food gathering foray.
DUNDEE piked out and as he wasn't there the trail wasn't ruined by his shortcutting. BINGO said
his pacemaker battery needed re-charging and he had plugged in an electrical cord to his recharging port. Guess where that is?
PIG who at one stage was the best TM ever, from time to time crossed off on backs but at other
times made us FRB's do too many of the generous number of on backs SIR LES thought was
necessary.
A great deal of the trail was on the wooden boardwalk Padstow council installed along the
pristine waters of Salt Pan Creek. The beautiful flowing water and teaming with life mud flats
proved to be a most scenic backdrop to the trail and enhanced the general ambiance SIR LES
created. SIR LES wants us to change our name to Salt Pan Creek H3. Perhaps he could set that up
and then run each Monday from the pub by himself.
Some local fisher folk were encountered on the boardwalk out enjoying nature in the fresh air
fishing for their supper. They had a healthy glow about them, obviously a by- product of their
healthy fish based diet.

(I didn't see Salt Pan Creek bream on the pub menu, it must have sold out).
The trail went on and on along the boardwalk through the sweet smelling vegetation growing
along the water’s edge. I enjoyed observing the mangroves but thought the council could spend
some money picking up rubbish stuck in the roots. SIR LES showed he has the necessary
qualifications as a rubbish picker upper by drawing a circle around a pile
of dog’ mess on the boardwalk.
SIR LES set up a wonderfully situated half way bucket overlooking the
wide expanse of the creek. SPINIFEX, I heard, pounced on it
like a cougar, however there was nothing in it that she
could put in her mouth.
PIG kept the pack in touch with TICKLE, BLONDIE and GOON who were
taking their time in the glorious surrounds. GREWSOME ran ahead up
Burradoo Street and sprinted through the well maintained Padstow
streets back to the
bucket. QR
followed on
thinking about
SLOTCARD and Uranus, while BINGO,
DUCK and myself, full of vigour, ambled
into the carpark for a well earned drink.
SIR LES is a scholar and a gentleman and
always sets the best runs. Run ratings are
important historical facts and everyone
agreed 10/10 was the only score that
truthfully could be given. He excelled
again and we can't wait until he wields
the chalk next time.
ON ON HL.
VISITORS: None AGAIN! Our coffers will
be getting low if this trend keeps up!
BIRTHDAYS: None, DUCK deferred his
down down until next week!
ATHLETES: None according to PIG and to quote him, “don’t whinge or you will lose 10 runs!”
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
PIG → SLOTCARD for ruining her reputation of not going very far on a run. Tonight she went
as far the 3rd. check on Davies Rd
SPINIFEX → GOLDMARK for telling her “don’t go straight ahead, it is the wrong way, go this
way” after GOLDIE had checked the GPS on her phone.’ This way’ turned out to be incorrect
and led SPINNIE and others straight up a huge flight of steps. If they had gone straight ahead
they would have been back at the bucket 10 minutes earlier! False news on that GPS!
GOON → BLONDIE for yacking all the time on the run and failing to see some poor local that
BLONDIE bumped into. When GOON said “I tried to warn you BLONDIE” BLONDIE replied
“How did you see her when I didn’t?” GOON said “You were too busy yacking!” (this story
also involved GREWSOME as he took a tumble trying to warn BLONDIE too!)
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SLOTCARD → QR for putting her off her driving by telling her “Just go up Uranus!”
JJ → SIR LES for advertising that his run started at the Padstow Pub which turned out to be a
phantom pub as there was no pub of that name!

JJ → SIR LES this time for holding the bucket in a filthy carpark. (“At least it had lights” said SIR
LES in his defence!)
BINGO → SIR LES for his fraudulent ½ way bucket which tricked all the pack!
DUCK → SIR LES for having a “dump” whilst setting the run & instead of picking it up he just left
it on the boardwalk and circled it in chalk. He said this was to save any unsuspecting
walkers/runners treading in his “dump”! Scribes note: I hope that no one is eating their dinner whilst
reading this!

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK
“Ungrateful bunch,
last time I will help
them find their way!”

“Such a long run I’m
exhausted!”

GOLDMARK

SIR LES

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the
following Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!
“Blah Blah Blah!
Hurry up SNIFFER!”

“This won’t take long I only have 40 more points of
information on my list to tell you about!”

SNIFFER then made her rather long
winded announcement about the
LIGHTNING RIDGE Relay weekend and
you can tell by DUNDEE’S facial
expression it WAS long winded!
DIRTY WEEKEND then managed to get a
few words in to remind us to pray for
fine weather as

NEXT SATURDAY 3rd MARCH
IS
The B2H3 ANNUAL PUB CRAWL which is shaping up to
be another memorable event!
Well done to DIRTY WEEKEND,JJ and their band of happy
helpers who have put together

THE
STANMORE PUB CRAWL
12:00 START – NEXT SATURDAY 3 MARCH 2018
WHAT TIME: Pub Crawl starts at 12.00pm and our last
watering hole will be around 6ish
** THIS IS A ‘WALKING’ PUB CRAWL SO WEAR FLAT
COMFORTABLE SHOES AND IF WET WEATHER, PLEASE
COME PREPARED TO WALK IN THE RAIN **
******** REMEMBER YOUR OPAL CARDS**************
WHERE: The Salisbury Hotel 118 Percival Road Stanmore (Phone 96691013)
If you are coming by train, when you exit Stanmore Station it is only approximately 50 metres
away.
LUNCH: We will be having lunch at the Salisbury Hotel between 12:00 & 2:00
THEN: We will be leaving the Salisbury Hotel at 2:00pm sharp and we will be moving onto the
NEXT PUB
CONTACTS: IF YOU ARE RUNNING LATE PLEASE CALL:
DW: 0414 587901
JJ: 0404 302089
DUCK: 0414 458790
AGENDA: We will be visiting 4 hotels, and there will be a bucket stop along the way (weather
permitting)
As usual, there will be some ‘Trivia’ questions along the way and the winning team will be
awarded a fantastic ‘Hash’ prize at our last stop. If the quiz ends in a tie, the committee will
decide on a last minute tie breaker question and the decision will be final…..
HOW MUCH: $10 to cover the cost of drinks and nibbles at the bucket stop. All other costs on
the day will be at your own expense e.g. lunch, drinks, fines and transportation
HOW DO I GET THERE ???? READ THIS!!
For those travelling from the Shire here are the train recommendations for B2H3
travel.
AS USUAL GET IN THE SECOND CARRIAGE FROM THE FRONT FOR A FUN RIDE
Departs
CRONULLA AT 10:32
CARINGBAH AT 10:37
MIRANDA AT 10:40
GYMEA AT 10:42
SUTHERLAND AT 10:49
HURSTVILLE AT 11:00
KOGARAH AT 11:04
ROCKDALE AT 11:06
Arrives Redfern platform 11 at 11:19. Walk to platform 6 at 11:35 get the T2 Inner West &
Leppington Line towards Homebush via Strathfield. Third stop is Stanmore Station arriving
Platform 3 at 11:41. Thank you SNIFFER for this information

ONTH

March

DATE

PLANNED EVENT

VENUE

Next
Saturday
3rd

The Annual

Stanmore-Petersham
vicinity.
Details now in the Trash
Keep this day free as
JJ & DIRTY WEEKEND are
planning & plotting a
great day for us to enjoy

BE THERE
OR BE
SQUARE!

March

Sunday
4th
10am-6pm

Bairro Português
Petersham Food & Wine Fair
If you are not too tired from the
Pub Crawl !!!

On Audley
and Fisher
Streets,
Petersham.

Great food & atmosphere
March
SATURDAY

April
TBC
April cont.
May
June
July

August
UPDATED
INFO
FURTHER ON
IN THIS TRASH

AUGUST

September

12th
th

24

2nd
13 or 22nd
16th
7th
9/10/11
TBA
22
th

3/4/5
HURRY
DO NOT
DELAY
Contact
SNIFFER
NOW
11th
12th
13th
13th
27th
2nd

Easter Raffle tickets on sale

At Hash

PICNIC AT THE COAL LOADER

WAVERTON

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk
Mothers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Mothers Day Raffle Drawn
*****Mystery weekend away *****
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf

At Hash
Royal Nat. Park
At Hash
At Hash
**Lane Cove River National Park**
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
LIGHTNING
RIDGE
GIVE YOUR
NAME

“They say you have a better chance of
being struck by lightning than winning
the lottery, I guess they were right
mate”

NOW
TO SNIFFER
IF YOU
WISH TO
ATTEND
Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

October

27th

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

VENUE
BOOKED
THEME

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates & venues are
finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!is is for

BAIRRO PORTUGUÊS SUNDAY 4 MARCH 2018, 10AM–6PM

Taste Portugese culture at the annual Bairro Português Petersham Food & Wine
Fair, on Audley and Fisher Streets, Petersham.
Celebrate the very best of Portuguese culture with entertainment, music, dance, cultural
activities and traditional and contemporary foods for all the family.
With licensed bars serving wines, beer and sangria, celebrate all that is Portuguese in your own
backyard at Australia's largest Portuguese cultural fair, featuring traditional and contemporary
entertainment.
PEUDO & I went to this festival last year, it was great fun, so if you are not too tired after the
Pub Crawl it is well worth a visit!

Saturday, March 24 at 3 PM - 9:30 PM.
The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
2 Balls Head Dr, Waverton
Just a short walk down the hill from
Waverton Station
This is a fabulous area to explore, so much to see and so
full of history. There is a picnic being held to celebrate the opening of the Coal
Loader Platform. Come and enjoy North Sydney's newest open space. There will
be live music, food, tours, interactive art, workshops, children's activities and
more. Then it's lights out at 8:30pm to celebrate Earth Hour. More info:
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader

Hosted by Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability

LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY 3/4/5 AUGUST
Those who are attending have booked rooms from the 2nd to the 6th August at
the Lightning Ridge Outback Resort and Caravan Park, phone 02 6892 0304. If
you are thinking of coming get in quick as there is not much accommodation
left in the Hotel rooms. There is other accommodation nearby also and don't
forget to complete and send off your Lightning Ridge Relay Rego Forms .On On Sniffer Dog

B2 H3 WEEKEND AWAY JUNE LONG WEEKEND
DATE: Friday 8th June, Saturday 9th June & Sunday 10th June 2018
WHERE: Lane Cove River National Park
ACCOMMODATION: Lane Cove River Tourist Park Plassey Road MACQUARIE PARK
Just a heartbeat from Sydney, these well-appointed, cabins at Lane Cove River Tourist Park are a
great place to stay.
Unwind in comfort after an active day bushwalking, biking, cycling, or fishing in Lane Cove
National Park. Choose from a studio or family cabin, whether you’re on a romantic break for
two, or on a family holiday with the kids.
Studio cabins feature a queen-sized bed and en-suite, so it’s an ideal, affordable place to stay
near Sydney. For an ideal family holiday, accommodation sleeps up to five people
Step out of these well-appointed cabins and you’ll be surrounded by nature, and the kids will
love spotting native wildlife in the bushland setting. And with excellent facilities, including a
camp kitchen, recreation room, laundry, and electric barbecues, you’ll have all bases covered.
There’s even a large, outdoor, shaded swimming pool for cooling off when the weather is hot, as
well as a smaller paddling pool for littler guests.
Bedrooms 2
Maximum
5
guests
Facilities

Amenities block, picnic tables, barbecue facilities, cafe/kiosk, drinking water, public phone, showers,
toilets, wireless internet, electric power

Reservations can be made for any arrival within the next 12 months. Find out more about our terms
and conditions, and review frequently asked questions about staying in national parks.
Check in between 2pm and 6pm. Check out before 10am.
There is a maximum stay of 4 weeks (28 days) for all guests. After a stay of 4 weeks guests must
vacate the park for a minimum of 2 weeks. There is a maximum stay of 12 weeks (84 days) in any 12
Please note
month period.
There are also powered and unpowered campsites and a luxury style safari tent available to book in
the tourist park
There are nearby shops and facilities to pick up supplies, however not within walking distance
(approx. 2.5km). Basic items are available at the kiosk at reception.

Price

Studio cabin: $148 per night for 2 occupants
Family cabin: $170 per night for 2 occupants, $15 per additional adult per night, $10
per additional child (5 – 15yrs) per night, infants (0 – 4yrs) free.

Entry fees

Park entry fees are not required to access Lane Cove River Tourist Park. Park entry fees apply when
visiting other areas of Lane Cove National Park.
Book online or call Lane Cove River Tourist Park on (02) 9888 9133 between 8.30am and 5pm.

Bookings

PHONE BOOKINGS BEST OPTION Phone number to call 9888 9133 and talk to a real
person! Mention Brian & Joanne East have booked cabin L23. and you would like to
be near them. Also mention Botany Bay Hash House Harriers

All reservations incur a booking fee of 2.5% in addition to the total amount payable. The property
may only be occupied by the number of people specified in the reservation.
The Committee has it on good advice from DIRTY WEEKEND that this is great place to stay, it is close to transport,
which is a bonus for those that need to come along after work on the Friday night, the local club will send a
courtesy bus to transport “campers” to their establishment for dinner, lovely bushwalks and just a great place to
hang out with friends and relax.
Bookings are to be made by you direct by phoning 98889133 and payment is required then. When you book please
mention that you will be in a group with Joanne & Brian East from the Botany Bay Hash House Harriers who have
booked cabin L23

Thank you DIRTY WEEKEND for all this information and help

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

THE ON ON and NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
PSEUDO & I had to be elsewhere so could not stay to enjoy a meal at the Pub with our Hash
friends but I am sure it would have been okay or otherwise I would have heard by now!
Earlier in the night SIR LES related a story to me of an adventure he had late last week. I am sure
he will not mind me sharing it with you here.
“I went to the liquor store on Friday afternoon on my bicycle, bought a bottle of whisky and put
it in the bicycle basket” SIR LES told me
“As I was about to leave the grog shop, I thought to myself that if I fell off the bicycle, the bottle
would break!”he said.
“I then decided to drink all the whisky before I cycled home.”
“You know HOLEPROOF it turned out to be a very good decision, because I fell off my bicycle
seven times on the way home!”
Further to the story related in last week’s Hash Trash about SLOPS ‘s good name being tarnished
re his suspected involvement in the shooting of the well known bikie at Rockdale two weeks
ago, I have received the following correspondence dated Thursday 22nd February 2018.
“Deara HOLEAPROOFA,
I wisha to adda my thanks to your fellow Hashman, SLOPSA, for his alleged helpa in ridding our
district of the vermin that once threatened my fruita shop. Whilst I would never believe that
SLOPSA WAS involved in any way I will always remember his wrath & threats all those years
agoa! He was our knighta in shining armour, our hero, the defender of our women, slayer of
Dragons (not the NRL type!) the defender of The Kogaraha Taverna and his motto was TRUTHA,
JUSTICE & THE AUSTRALIAN WAYA. Wella done my friend SLOPSA and
thank you HOLEAPROOFA for reminding me of what a great blokea
SLOPSA is!” Yoursa very sincerely and Ciao
“I tella you, that SLOPSA he hasa

con a heart as a bigga asa my biggest
zucchini!”

“

.

A couple of late arrival
photos sent to me, by phone,
from SIR LES of his half way
bucket! SIR LES is obviously
very proud of his handiwork
as this is what he wrote in the
message: “The evidence of a
great BYO bucket!!! Drink as
much as you like, responsibly
SL

WELFARE NEWS
Very pleased to report that CARPET BURN is doing well after her operation to re-attach her
hamstring. SPINIFEX’s only concern is that CB may starve under her care when she brings CB
home this morning (Wed.)! I am sure you will manage to feed her SPINNIE, toast is always a
good stand by! Jokes aside, it is great news that CB is doing so well…”such a resilient young
bugga” as quoted to me this morning! We hope to see you at B2H3 soon
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3
members please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:

holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in
by NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thank
you ☺
On On and see you next week for Pies’n’Peas at Heathcote…Remember to buy your wine
from the bucket or BYO and if you want to sit down BYO………. HOLEPROOF

